
 

  

Light Lounge Studio - Cape Town Professional Photography Studio located in the Northern Suburbs opposite Cape Gate 

Shopping Mall in Brackenfell. We specialize in Professional Photography and Videography for your company profiles in 

and around Cape Town area. We also travel to any destination for any photography related work. 

 

Wedding Packages:  
 

 

PACKAGE 1:  R14 000 

 

-  2 Professional Photographers; full day coverage 

-  9 Hours Wedding Photography 

-  Minimum 1000 photos received on USB 

-  Up to 30km (in total) no travel charge; R5 per km extra 

-  Bride getting ready 

-  Groom getting ready within 1 km from Bride getting ready 

-  Decor 

-  Reception 

-  Couple shoot 

-  Ceremony 

 

PACKAGE 2:   R19 500 

 

-  2 Professional Photographers; full day coverage 

-  10 hours wedding Photography 

-  1 Videographer; includes highlight video (3-4 minutes in duration) -Audio (Vows) 

-  All edited, High Res Images and video received on USB 

-  Up to 30km (in total) no travel charge; R5 per km extra 

-  Bride getting ready 

-  Groom getting ready within 1 km from the Reception 

Or getting ready shots at the church 

-  Decor 

-  Ceremony 

-  Couple Shoot 

 - Reception 

 



PACKAGE 3:  R25 000 

 

-  2 Hour on location engagement shoot ( Within 30 from The light lounge studio) Thereafter, R5 

per km 

-  2 Professional Photographers;  full day coverage 

-  10 hours Wedding Photography 

-  Minimum 1000 photos received on USB 

-  Up to 30km (in total) no travel charge; R5 per km extra 

-  Bride Getting ready 

-  Groom getting ready within 1 km from reception 

-  Decor 

- Ceremony 

-  Couple shoot 

-  Reception 

-  1 x Videographer 

-  Featured Highlights film ( 5- 7 min video) of the day of the complete wedding day. 

- Audio of Vows ( If Applicable) 

-  We complete the Video with 2 songs. 

-  Film will be ready within 6- 8 weeks 

-  1 x 60 page A3 coffee table book 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


